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[2016-New GreatExam Latest SAP C_AUDSEC_731 Exam Questions Free
Downloading (17-24)
2016 June SAP Official New Released C_AUDSEC_731 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! This dump is valid to pass SAP C_AUDSEC_731. And don't just memorize the answer, you need to get through
understanding of it because the question changed a little in the real exam. The material is to supplement your studies. Following
questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)
QUESTION 17What is the main function of the SAP Web Dispatcher? A. To provide message server functionsB. To act as a
load balancerC. To act as a firewallD. To provide secure network connectionsAnswer: B QUESTION 18You have to maintain
authorizations for a new role in the Profile Generator (transaction PFCG).What does the yellow triangle indicate (see attached
screenshot)?

A. You must not give full authorization in this area.B. The profile for the role has not been generated yet.C. The maintenance
of the authorizations is not done yet; additional work is needed.D. You do not have the necessary authorization to maintain the
authorizations below this level. Answer: C QUESTION 19Which of the following sequences of steps can you use to create a
user-defined role?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. 1. Enter role name.2. Maintain authorization data.3.
Generate authorization profile.4. Save the role.B. 1. Enter role name.2. Generate authorization profile.3. Maintain authorization
data.4. Save the role.C. 1. Enter role name.2. Maintain authorization data.3. Save the role.4. Generate authorization profile.D. 1.
Enter role name.2. Save the role.3. Maintain authorization data.4. Generate authorization profile. Answer: CD QUESTION 20Why
would you add project views of the Implementation Guide (IMG) to an existing role? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this
question. A. To display the transactions of the project views in the Session ManagerB. To duplicate the menu of the project
views from another Customizing roleC. To assign the project views to usersD. To generate the authorizations for the project
views Answer: CD QUESTION 21From which role can you transfer data to a derived role? A. SAP template roleB. Reference
roleC. Composite roleD. IMG role Answer: B QUESTION 22Which transactions can you use to perform user reconciliation for
a role? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. PFCGB. SU53C. SUIMD. PFUD Answer: AD QUESTION 23
Which transaction can you use to perform role maintenance? A. PFCGB. PFUDC. SUIMD. SUPC Answer: A QUESTION
24You run change document RSUSR100 (user and authorization log).Which of the following are selection criteria for changed
header data?Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question. A. LanguageB. Administrator Lock SetC. Cost CenterD.
Accounting NumberE. User Group Answer: BDE About 90% questions are from this C_AUDSEC_731 dump. One thing you need
to pay attention is the questions are rephrased in the real C_AUDSEC_731 exam. And btw selections are jumbled so you must
remember the answer itself not the letter of choice. 2016 SAP C_AUDSEC_731 exam dumps (All 85 Q&As) from GreatExam:
http://www.greatexam.com/c-audsec-731-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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